4.

APPEAL TO OMB - DECISION BY
REGIONAL LAND DIVISION COMMITTEE - B29/98

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION AS AMENDED

That Council approve the Planning and Development Approvals
Department’s withdrawal of the appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board of
the attached severance B29/98.

DOCUMENTATION:

1.

Planning and Development Approvals Commissioner’s report dated
26 Jun 98 is immediately attached.

2.

Extract of Draft Minute, 14 Jul 98, immediately follows the report and includes
a record of the vote.
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Our File/N/Réf.

22-98-0002

DATE

26 June 1998

TO/DEST.

Coordinator, Planning & Environment Committee

FROM/EXP.

Planning and Development Approvals Commissioner

SUBJECT/OBJET

APPEAL TO OMB
DECISION BY REGIONAL LAND DIVISION COMMITTEE
B29/98

DEPARTMENTAL RECOMMENDATION
That the Planning and Environment Committee recommend that Council confirm the
Planning and Development Approvals Department’s appeal of the attached severance.

BACKGROUND
Reports on appeals are generally provided to Planning and Environment Committee as an Annex
to the quarterly “Summary of Assigned Functions” report. This particular appeal has been
brought forward at the request of Councillor Hill because the next quarterly report will not be
prepared until next September.

DISCUSSION
The Regional Land Division Committee has approved the severance of a 1.2 ha (3 acre) parcel
from an overall holding of 4.9 ha (12 acres).
The subject property is legally described as Part Lot 16 Concession A (North Gower) Rideau
Township. The land is designated “Agricultural Resource Area” in the newly approved Regional
Official Plan, the old Regional Official Plan and the Local Official Plan.
The property is located on the north west corner of Phelan Road and Regional Road # 13 (Rideau
Valley Drive). To the north and west of the applicant’s property much of the land use activity is
devoted to large farm operations. These operations range from 17 ha (41 acres) to 49 ha (120
acres) in size. Immediately south with the exception of one lot of record (vacant) and an 11 ha
(26 acre) horse operation there is a farm of 94 ha (233 acres) in size. Residential development
exists on the opposite side of Regional Road # 13 along the Rideau River.
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The Regional Road represents the dividing line between the agricultural activity and the
residential uses; both uses have been designated accordingly. In the interpretation section of the
Regional Official Plan Regional roads are the defining boundaries between designations.
The only severances permitted in the agricultural area are limited farm-related lot creation, infill or
poor pocket severances. The applicant is not a farmer nor is the application farm-related.
LOCATION MAP

Development is limited in the immediate area and therefore an infill severance is not possible. The
new Regional Official plan and the Provincial Policy Statement only permit residential lots to be
created between two existing non-farm residences which are on separated lots of a similar size
and which are situated on the same side of the road and are not more than 100 metres apart.
The LEAR study which was undertaken by the Region to determine agriculture potential rated the
applicants property as 130 - 140 (good agricultural potential). In addition the soil capability for
agriculture as determined by the Ontario Institute of Pedology rates these lands as class 1 soils.
This confirms that the property is correctly designated as Agricultural Resource and precludes a
poor pocket severance. Furthermore, the Official Plan of the Township of Rideau has no
provisions for severances within areas of poor land as permitted by the Regional Official Plan.
In summary this consent does not fall into any of the categories which would allow for lot
creation.
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CONSULTATION
The public consultation process was not applicable for this report.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
This recommendation has no financial implications.
Approved by
N. Tunnacliffe, MCIP, RPP

Attach. (3)

Extract of Draft Minutes
Planning and Environment Committee
14 July 1998
APPEAL TO OMB - DECISION BY
REGIONAL LAND DIVISION COMMITTEE - B29/98
- Planning and Development Approvals Commissioner’s report
dated 26 Jun 98
Jeff Ostafichuk, Planning Approvals Officer, Development Approvals Division, Planning and
Development Approvals Department, gave a brief overview of the staff report.
Referring to a map of the area, Mr. Ostafichuk explained for Councillor Legendre that although
the land west of Rideau Valley Drive was agricultural, there were a number of residential lots,
many of them Lots of Record, which might have been created from farm retirement lots or
farm help lots back in the 1960’s and 1970’s according to various policies in effect at the time.
He said these had been accounted for during the Land Evaluation and Agricultural Review
(LEAR) Study.
Mr. Ostafichuk also clarified for Councillors van den Ham and Munter that there were two
houses on the west side of the road, one north and one south of the subject site. He noted the
one to the north was a farm related residence, and the one to the south was part of a horse
operation of approximately 26 acres or 11 hectares in size. Mr. Ostafichuk also said there was
a Lot of Record immediately to the south of the applicant’s land about which the Department
had no information. He suspected it may have been created before the Regional Land Division
Committee, and may have been a farm related lot in the past.
Mr. Jeff Meek addressed Committee on behalf of his family and in-laws, landowners Mary and
Stuart Edey. (On file with the Regional Clerk)
Mr. Meek confirmed for Councillor Legendre that although Rideau Township staff had not
recommended the severance, their report had added that an argument could be made that the
creation of the lot would in no way exacerbate or change the character of the area.
Councillor Munter, referencing Mr. Meek’s photocopied aerial photo, which the speaker had
used to indicate the area was not generally viable in terms of agriculture, observed that much of
the area seemed to be farmed. The Councillor said the photos Mr. Meek had circulated to
Committee members indicated houses on the east side of Rideau Valley Drive, but noted this
side was designated Rural Residential.
Mr. Meek clarified his intention had been to give an idea of the proximity of the residence to
the south by showing the lot line looking westward from the Regional Road, which on a
handout provided by staff had been shown to be a vacant piece of land.
Councillor Munter felt the speaker was using the photos to argue the abundance of residential
use, but the Councillor emphasized this residential use was on land designated for residential
purposes on the east side of the road, which seemed substantively different from the west side.
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Mr. Meek said this was understandable, however, noted there were residences on three sides of
the proposed severance and a road on the fourth side, and that it was in no way bounded by
agricultural land.
Committee Chair Hunter felt this parcel, south of Phelan Road and fronting on the west side of
Rideau Valley Drive, was an anachronistic area within the Agricultural Resource zone. He felt
this was probably as much caused by the Fines Flowers land as by anything else. The Chair
pointed out the Fines land had been sold to a numbered company a number of years ago and
said he had expected to see the present owners leading a charge from area residents to
redesignate the land to a General Rural type of designation from Agricultural Resource as there
was not a great deal of active farming or agricultural resource usage taking place.
Mr. Meek confirmed the land was sitting idle and was going fallow.
Chair Hunter acknowledged the land was good, and of a high class, but that no real farming
had been taking place as far as the municipal drain, adjacent to the Maiers’ family property,
where Committee had allowed an infill severance a number of years ago.
The speaker pointed out the municipal drain cut through his front field, and said his proposal
had been to sever the front half, as it was too small to be economically viable for farming.
The Committee Chair offered that if the whole parcel had been looked at as a unit, perhaps the
most easterly portions of the concession south of Phelan Road should have been designated
General Rural. As this had not happened, and as no one had made a request for a change, an
Agricultural Resource designation had remained.
Mr. Meek said that even with this in mind, the proximity of the residence to the south,
approximately fifty metres south of the lot line, made it close enough to the property line of the
proposed severance to allow his particular lot to qualify as an infill.
Councillor Hill reminded Committee members of the amendment to Section 1.5 of the
Regional Official Plan (ROP), Interpretation of the Plan, which she had moved at the time of
the ROP review. It read, “The boundaries on all appropriate schedules in the rural areas are
approximate and shall be considered as general except where they coincide with major roads,
railways, Hydro transmission lines, rivers and other clearly recognisable physical features.
Therefore, amendments to this Plan will not be required in order to make minor adjustments
to the approximate land use boundaries provided the general intent of the Plan is preserved.”
The Councillor said if the Region had first studied which lands were in agricultural production
and which were not, the line would not have extended to where it did, resulting in the present
dilemma.
Councillor Hill also emphasized that although technically, Rideau Township staff could not
approve the severance, they could accept the argument that the creation of this one additional
lot would not exacerbate the existing situation nor change the character of the area. She
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acknowledged the agricultural policies only had two areas which allowed residential lots, but
noted that residential infill severances were permitted. Although Councillor Hill recognized
Regional staff felt they had no alternative in abiding by the policies of the Plan, she asked
Committee not to support staff’s appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board (OMB).
Councillor Munter expressed a concern that approval of this severance would lay the
groundwork for other marginal operations to make the same argument, based on the precedent
that would be set.
The Committee Chair said the precedent already existed, and had been set when the Maier
severance had been granted in the early 1990’s.
Responding to a question from Councillor Munter, Mr. Ostafichuk said that any lot creation in
residential form was of concern to staff. He believed there was a cumulative effect, and that
residential development eventually took over and took away from agricultural areas in OttawaCarleton. Mr. Ostafichuk said staff recognized there were smaller lots in the agricultural
resource area, and that both this pocket of land and the former Fines property were accounted
for in the LEAR Study. He said the matter was not one of whether or not the parcel was
viable on its own, but of subsequent severance applications once a precedent had been set.
Responding to a question from Councillor Munter as to whether he felt it would be a
reasonable concern that others along the west side of the road might come forward to make
arguments similar to his own, Mr. Meek said he could not speak for them. He did not believe
the property to the south would qualify for infilling, as a septic system on its north side would
not allow enough room to create another lot. Regarding the other properties, Mr. Meek said
there would be no access, as they had already been broken up into smaller pieces and
residential units.
To a query from Councillor van den Ham, Mr. Ostafichuk replied that although he had not
studied the matter closely, the possibility did exist that if this severance were granted, a
situation could be created for another infill along Phelan Road. He stated the infilling policies
allowed for a lot to be created between two non farm related uses where they are on separated
lots and the structures are no more than 100 metres apart.
Councillor van den Ham noted the Land Division Committee’s request, on page 42 of the
report, that should the severance go through, both the severed and retained parcels be rezoned
by the Township of Rideau with all levels of appeals exhausted. He asked Mr. Ostafichuk if
the intent was to exclude further severances between the newly created lot and the existing
residence.
Mr. Ostafichuk said this was possible, and that the local Township could rezone the retained
parcel to allow no further residential development. He said this was something Regional staff
could ask for, and had, in past severances in General Rural areas.
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The Councillor said he raised this issue because if a severance were granted at the east end of
the property, a few acres in the middle would remain. Although he offered it was not the
applicant’s intent to further sever, he noted that this possibility existed, and that it was also
possible to request, in the rezoning process, the elimination of this possibility. Councillor van
den Ham wondered if there was any need to rezone other than to get in writing that the
applicants would not apply for any further severance or residential construction on the retained
parcel.
Chair Hunter believed the matter dealt with minimum lot sizes in particular zones in
Townships. He said he was not familiar with them all, but believed that three acres seemed
small for an agricultural resource zone.
Mr. Ostafichuk verified the present designation on the parcel as A1, Restricted Rural, of which
the minimum lot size (in the Zoning By-Law) is ten hectares. He elaborated the Zone
provisions for Restricted Rural Zone A1 were ten hectares for a lot area for anything outside of
a cemetery, communications tower, home occupation, etc.
The Committee Chair noted the lot did not conform to use because it was undersized by the
minimum lot size in the zone, and was being further severed. He asked if a variance from the
Township was required as well, or whether this was the purpose of the rezoning.
Mr. Ostafichuk believed the purpose of the rezoning on the severed and the retained parcel
would be to bring both into conformity with the Zoning By-Law.
Councillor Bellemare quoted page 32 of the report, which stated “In the interpretation section
of the ROP Regional Roads are the defining boundaries between designations.” He also
noted the applicant had quoted page 48 of the ROP, Section 3.b, “Features such as rivers,
creeks and roads may be used to define the extent of development”. The Councillor wondered
if local roads qualified in defining boundaries, and if staff had taken into account the property
was bounded by a Regional Road and a local road to the north.
Mr. Ostafichuk explained that between two different designations, as in the case with
residential development on one side of a road and a resource on the other, the road, as a major
feature, could be used to define the boundary. Mr. Ostafichuk noted, however, that this
statement was contained in the General Rural policies for areas designated General Rural, and
allowed for some flexibility for this type of lot creation to take place, whereas the Agricultural
Resource policies did not. In this case, although the road was a major feature, the Agricultural
Resource designation carried over from Phelan Road, therefore this policy did not apply.
Further clarifying for Councillor Bellemare, Mr. Ostafichuk stated that although the Regional
Official Plan provided for an element of discretion in terms of determining the extent of
development, it was necessary to remember there were two infill policies in the Official Plan,
one for Agriculture and one for General Rural. It was the General Rural infilling policy which
was more flexible.
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While acknowledging the LEAR Study had rated the applicant’s property as having good
agricultural potential, Councillor Bellemare pointed out that the applicants had stated this was
considered unsuitable on an economic basis. The Councillor wondered if the Region took
factors such as economic unsuitability into consideration when evaluating these types of
applications for severances.
Mr. Ostafichuk outlined that every factor was broken down and looked into when studying
possibilities of creating non farm related residential units in agricultural resource areas, and said
that two aspects of the resource had to be studied; first, the quality of soils and the parcel sizes;
and second and most important, the protection of the existing resource. He outlined that the
infilling policy was reviewed, and that staff were guided by the Provincial Policy Statement
which implied what infilling should be. Both the poor pockets aspect and the question of
economic viability of a stand-alone operation or as a consolidation to a neighbouring operation
were also reviewed.
He explained the nature of the Ministry of Agriculture’s Minimum Distance Separation
formula, used when creating both new residential areas and new farms. This distance
separation, taken from barns, manure storage, type of animals, crops under cultivation, etc.,
restricted the resource when creating residential areas; a farm operation wishing to expand or
change its type operation would fall under this Minimum Distance Separation, and would be
restricted as a result of bringing in more non farm related uses into the area.
Mr. Ostafichuk noted poor pockets were determined by soil classification. He said the
applicant’s soil was Class 2, and that much of Ottawa-Carleton’s agricultural practices were
under Class 2. Mr. Ostafichuk added there was very little Class 1 soil. He also added another
feature of poor pockets is that most of the parcels mapped usually consisted of 25 acres or
more, so that on a poor pocket of this size, lot creation would be allowed on a minimum sized
lot of two hectares, but emphasized it had to be part of a larger parcel and not just a specific lot
within the poor pocket.
Councillor Bellemare noted that both the Provincial Policy Statement and the new ROP only
permitted residential lots to be created between two existing non farm residences which are on
separate lots of a similar size and are situated on the same side of the road and are not more
than 100 metres apart. He then made reference to the non-farm residence south of the subject
property, not more than 100 metres away.
Mr. Ostafichuk explained that was the Lot of Record.
The Councillor then asked if “on the same side of the road” referred to a Regional Road or a
local road.
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Mr. Ostafichuk said the Provincial Policy Statement and the ROP referred only to a road. He
said it did not matter; the term applied to both a Regional Road and a local road, and that it
must simply be a road allowance.
Responding to questions from Councillor Legendre about the Maier severance, Mr. Ostafichuk
said although he could not remember the details, he believed it had been granted in 1991 or
1992, for compassionate reasons. Mr. Ostafichuk noted the property was not a large parcel of
land, was covered with rock and rock outcroppings, and therefore was not potentially very
good. He said he did not believe it had met the infill policy requirements, and that staff had
been against granting the severance at the time.
Councillor Legendre then asked if it was considered a poor pocket in terms of agriculture.
Mr. Meek offered that the Maier property may have been a poor pocket in terms of size and
location, but not in terms of soil type, as according to the planners’ drawings and schedules,
they were the same as his own.
Councillor van den Ham pointed out that Mr. Edey’s property was designated the same as a
200 acre cash crop farm. He asked the speaker if he had made any money off of his Class 2
property, and whether any farmer had made an offer to purchase.
Mr. Edey replied that he had not made much money; in no way enough to make a living, and
that in 32 years of residence, nobody had offered to purchase his land.
The Councillor said he had raised these questions to emphasize the intent of the policy; namely,
to protect agricultural land that can be accumulated, or that abuts an existing farm and can be
used for agricultural operations, and to protect viable farms and farmland. Councillor van den
Ham said these criteria did not apply to this area. He said he did not believe the approval of
this consent would set a bad precedent, and would simply be an extension of common sense.
The Councillor encouraged Members not to support the staff recommendation, and allow the
referral to the OMB.
In response to questions from Chair Hunter regarding rezoning of the property, Mr. Meek
informed that an application for rezoning had not yet been made, although it had been made
clear to Land Division Committee and Rideau Township that the applicants had no problem in
trying to meet their conditions.
The Committee Chair also asked if the applicants had had any discussion with Rideau
Township Planning staff to determine the rezoning terminology.
Mr. Meek informed that the applicants had not met with Township Planning staff since the
launch of the appeal. The speaker also confirmed for Chair Hunter that the two parcels would
have a zoning designation which would allow the particular lot size and that, in going for a
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municipal rezoning, there would be an appeals process, and that the Region would be
circulated.
Chair Hunter felt the viability of the land as an agricultural operation had ended when it was
severed from the original 200 acres, and that at best, it would be a hobby farm, as were some
of the properties in the neighbourhood. However, the Chair also felt that changing a
designation based on a claim that a small acreage would not allow someone to make a living
on them as a farm would argue against the creation of smaller 25 or 10 acre parcels. He also
took note of the argument that, if having a side lot on a road disqualified the lot for infill
because there was no house on the other side of the road, then perhaps the road should classify
as a house. The Committee Chair felt that in the end, the decision should come not from a
Province-appointed official, but through a local zoning process, with circulation to neighbours.
He felt that if the neighbours did not have a problem with the severance and with the rezoning,
and if the municipality could go along with the rezoning to allow this to take place, then he
could go along with it as well.
At Councillor Hill’s request, Tim Marc, Regional Solicitor, clarified that if Committee wished
staff to withdraw the appeal, a Motion that staff be directed to do so would be in order.
Councillor Hill said she would put forth a Motion to this effect.
Councillor Legendre said he could not support withdrawal of the appeal. He felt staff had been
thorough, had acted properly, and had looked at everything that might possibly have been used
to the applicant’s advantage. The Councillor acknowledged the rationale that the Meeks
wished to raise their children in the same rural environment as Mrs. Meek had enjoyed during
her childhood, but felt there was nothing to keep them from doing this irrespective of
Committee’s decision, as lots and residential properties in the area would eventually come up
for sale, although he did recognize it might be cheaper to do it this way.
Mr. Meek estimated that allowing the severance would save them approximately $50,000.00 to
$60,000.00.
Councillor Legendre felt that going against the staff position would confer a large economic
value on land that had a certain appropriate value as agricultural land. He felt Township staff
had made the right decision, and that the rationale was contained in the ROP and in the
Township’s Official Plan. The Councillor felt there was a defensible boundary, and that if
Committee allowed itself to be swayed, the end result would be a chipping away of the
boundaries. He said there was enormous pressure to do so, which would increase, if the staff
position were not supported. Councillor Legendre also suggested that letting neighbours
decide what was appropriate, through the zoning process, was wrong. He felt neighbours
might have an interest in supporting the severance, as the economic value of their own land
would improve significantly should they hope for rezoning in future. The Councillor felt this
pressure could lead toward the erosion of the Official Plan through the zoning process.
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Councillor Hill emphasized the ROP did not deal with the value of lands or surrounding lands,
and that Committee had never discussed such an issue. She noted the issue was that of a
gentleman and his wife in their seventies who had lived in the area for over 30 years who
wished to have their family nearby to help with the maintenance of their land, and said this was
an opportunity for them to do so. The Councillor said Committee’s objectives were to protect
agricultural lands, but felt what had been overlooked was that farm operations should be
encouraged rather than just talk about protection of farm land. Councillor Hill noted the
twelve acres in question had never been farmed and were not a viable operation. She felt
nothing was being done to harm the character of the community, and that nothing was being
done against the intention of the ROP. The Councillor also pointed out that Committee and
Council often made decisions that were not always in line with Regional Policies, but changed
with time. She offered that in a Region in which 90 percent of the land was rural, 1.2 hectares
would not make a disaster out of the ROP. Councillor Hill then submitted her Motion asking
that staff withdraw their appeal of the severance.
Committee then considered the staff recommendation as amended.
Moved by B. Hill
That the Planning and Environment Committee recommend that Council approve the
Planning and Development Approvals Department’s withdrawal of the appeal to the
Ontario Municipal Board of the attached severance B29/98.
CARRIED as amended
YEAS:
NAYS:

D. Beamish, M. Bellemare, B. Hill, R. van den Ham, G. Hunter....5
J. Legendre, A. Munter....2

